Introduction
============

Mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood (UC-MSC) can be isolated from Wharton's jelly, and these cells proliferate faster, have good ex vivo expansion capability, and may be better tolerated following infusion.[@b1-ijn-9-337],[@b2-ijn-9-337] UC-MSC can be induced to differentiate into osteoblasts, chondrocytes, and adipocytes,[@b3-ijn-9-337] and recent studies have shown that an infusion of UC-MSC can promote regeneration of injured/ischemic tissue, neuroprotection resulting in improved mobility in experimental models of traumatic spinal cord injury,[@b4-ijn-9-337] cerebral global ischemia,[@b5-ijn-9-337] and Parkinson's disease.[@b6-ijn-9-337] Therefore, infusion of these cells has been considered as a potential therapeutic strategy for treating patients with central nervous system injury and neurodegenerative disease.[@b2-ijn-9-337]

Neurodegenerative diseases are characterized by selective neuronal vulnerability and neurodegeneration in specific regions of the brain.[@b7-ijn-9-337] These diseases affect the gray matter of the central nervous system, mainly by progressive loss of neurons with associated secondary changes in the white matter tracts, causing irreversible destruction of nervous tissue.[@b7-ijn-9-337],[@b8-ijn-9-337]

In vivo studies have demonstrated a stem cell treatment approach to enhance neuroprotective mechanisms and to induce neuroregeneration in some types of neurodegenerative disease.[@b9-ijn-9-337] Thus, use of these cells might be beneficial in cell therapy protocols for neurodegenerative and neurovascular diseases, but requires an effective method to detect infused UC-MSC in vivo.

Cell tracking in vivo is an important methodology in the development of successful stem cell therapies. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is used to track the infused stem cells, because of its ability to track these cells noninvasively for long periods of time.[@b10-ijn-9-337],[@b11-ijn-9-337] Cellular MRI involves labeling of stem cells with magnetic contrast agents to enable tracking of their migration and distribution in tissues, whereas for molecular MRI, magnetic contrast agents are functionalized with ligands (eg, antibodies) that specifically target molecular markers.[@b12-ijn-9-337]

Superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs)[@b13-ijn-9-337] have been widely used for labeling of stem cells and development of diverse functional analysis in biomedical research.[@b14-ijn-9-337] Labeling cells with SPION enables detection of single or clustered labeled cells within target tissues following direct infusion or intravenous injection, as well as quantification of the amount of iron internalized per cell.[@b15-ijn-9-337] Quantification of the approximate number of magnetically labeled cells within a voxel may provide an effective and efficient method for monitoring and optimizing cellular therapies.[@b15-ijn-9-337]

Recent advances in nanotechnology and biotechnology have contributed to the development of multifunctional nanoparticles.[@b12-ijn-9-337] There are different types of multimodal nanoparticles available, which can be characterized as bimodal (two properties) or trimodal (three properties), and they may have magnetic, fluorescent, nuclear, and bioluminescent properties.[@b16-ijn-9-337]--[@b18-ijn-9-337] Nanoparticles labeled with Rhodamine-B (Rh-B), a fluorescent dye that can be visualized by both MRI and fluorescent imaging, is an example of multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles (MION) with magnetic and fluorescent properties.[@b11-ijn-9-337],[@b19-ijn-9-337],[@b20-ijn-9-337]

Multimodal imaging may be a powerful tool for in vivo studies of stem cell homing and injured tissue regeneration by fluorescence techniques.[@b11-ijn-9-337],[@b19-ijn-9-337] This is because MIONs are not only nontoxic, but they also do not cause cell cycle arrest or changes in morphology or phenotype, and are visible by MRI and optical imaging without the requirement for invasive methods.[@b11-ijn-9-337],[@b19-ijn-9-337]

In this study, we report the development and validation of an efficient in vitro protocol for labeling of UC-MSC with MION conjugated to Rh-B (MION-Rh). We optimized the best concentration of MION-Rh and UC-MSC, achieving robust labeling of these cells in vitro without impairing their functional properties. We also quantified the internalized iron content of UC-MSC by MRI, including number of MION-Rh per cell, as well as the amount of iron loaded per cell at various labeling concentrations and after several days in culture. The effect of intracellular MION-Rh on cell viability and proliferative capacity was also evaluated. In vivo MRI combined with fluorescence and cytology demonstrated that the infused labeled cells could be efficiently tracked in a neurodegenerative disease model.

Materials and methods
=====================

Umbilical cord sample collection, isolation, and culture of MSC
---------------------------------------------------------------

Five umbilical cord samples were collected after obtaining the donor mother's informed consent in accordance with the ethics committee for research at the Instituto Israelita de Ensino e Pesquisa Albert Einstein (São Paulo, Brazil). The samples of umbilical cord were processed and cultured in the manner previously described by Sibov et al.[@b21-ijn-9-337] After 3 weeks, with a medium change every other day, MSC with fibroblast morphology became the predominant cells in culture. UC-MSC were characterized by differentiation in three mesodermal lineages and by flow cytometry, as previously reported.[@b21-ijn-9-337],[@b22-ijn-9-337] All experiments were performed in the fourth cell passage.

MION characteristics
--------------------

The MION (BioPAL Inc, Worcester, MA, USA) used for labeling the UC-MSC had an 8 nm magnetic core with a hydrodynamic size of 35 nm, a zeta potential of −31 m V, and an iron concentration of 2 mg/mL. These nanoparticles exhibit fluorescent properties when conjugated with Rh-B. The wavelength of excitation for Rh-B is 555 nm and the emission wavelength is 565--620 nm.

Stability of MION-Rh in culture medium
--------------------------------------

A study of the stability of MION-Rh was performed in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium-Low Glucose (DMEM-LG) and Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 (Gibco, Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco). These types of culture media were chosen because they are often mentioned as being used in the cell labeling process in the literature.[@b23-ijn-9-337],[@b24-ijn-9-337] This study was done using the dynamic light scattering technique, which measures the hydrodynamic size of MION-Rh over time with a Zetasizer NanoS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Characterization of the hydrodynamic size distribution was obtained at an angle of 173° in manual mode with the number of averages at 20. Measurements were performed in a fixed position and at 37°C with a 60-second equilibrium period. We used 2 mL of each culture medium at an iron concentration of 5, 20, 40, 80 and 100 μg/mL, and 2 mL of Milli-Q® water (EMD Millipore Corporation, Bedford MA, USA) with an iron concentration of 100 μg/mL in the control group. Hydrodynamic size measurements were done at different time points over a 20-hour period. Analysis of hydrodynamic size was performed using the CONTIN algorithm.[@b25-ijn-9-337]

### In vitro evaluation of labeled UC-MSC

UC-MSC labeling was carried out in three phases. First, we standardized the best MION-Rh concentration for labeling UC-MSC; second we proceeded to the UC-MSC titration; and third we evaluated the labeling intensity over time.

### UC-MSC labeling with different MION-Rh concentrations in vitro

Approximately 10^5^ UC-MSC were plated in 75 cm^2^ culture bottles. When the UC-MSC reached 80%--90% confluence, they were incubated overnight (for approximately 18 hours at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) in 10 mL of culture medium, with MION-Rh added at the following concentrations: 0, 10, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg Fe/mL. After incubation, the culture medium solution was removed and the UC-MSC were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline to remove extracellular MION-Rh. The labeled UC-MSC were treated with 0.25% Tryple Express, and then harvested and manually counted using 0.4% Trypan Blue (Gibco).

### MION-Rh labeling with different UC-MSC concentrations

Different UC-MSC concentrations (10^4^, 10^5^, 5 × 10^5^, and 10^6^ cells) were incubated overnight (for about 18 hours at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) in 10 mL of culture medium with a standardized concentration of 40 μg of MION-Rh. After incubation, the culture medium solution was removed and the UC-MSC were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline to remove extracellular MION-Rh. The labeled UC-MSC were treated with 0.25% Tryple Express, and then harvested and manually counted using 0.4% Trypan Blue.

### UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh over time

UC-MSC at a standardized cell concentration (5 × 10^5^) were incubated overnight (for about 18 hours at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) in 10 mL of culture medium with 40 μg of MION-Rh. After incubation, the culture medium solution was removed and the UC-MSC were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline to remove extracellular MION-Rh. The labeled UC-MSC were treated with 0.25% Tryple Express on days 2, 5, 7, 12, 15, and 19, and then harvested and manually counted using 0.4% Trypan Blue.

MRI phantom analyses
--------------------

The agarose phantom assay was performed to study MRI detection sensitivity. To this end samples from UC-MSC were labeled with different MION-Rh concentration, and the determined MION-Rh concentration was labeled with different amounts of UC-MSC. A control sample for each cell concentration, without labeling, was also tested. In addition, samples with the same amount of UC-MSC and MION-Rh were tested over time. All tests were performed in duplicate. Next, after being harvested as described above, these labeled cells were homogenously suspended in 2% UltraPure™ Agarose (Invitrogen Corporation).

Imaging sequence
----------------

The relaxometry characteristics of the phantom were evaluated by a whole-body 3-T MRI scanner with a wrist coil (Magnetom Vision®, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), using the T2 multicontrast turbo-spin echo sequence with a TR of 1,700 msec, a TE of 8--256 msec, eight echos, field of view 300 mm, matrix 256 × 256, slice thickness 3.0 mm, and flip angle 180°. Except for the cultures with MION-Rh added the control cells were processed identically. The MION-Rh relaxation times were measured for different samples. The T2 relaxation time of each nanoparticle sample was obtained by adjusting the decay curve using a monoexponential linear algorithm, ie, intensity = C~1~exp (−TE/T2). The magnetic resonance signal intensities from different areas were determined by measurement of regions of interest.

Quantification of MION-Rh internalized within UC-MSC by MRI
-----------------------------------------------------------

The internalized iron content in UC-MSC was quantified by MRI. In assays mentioned above, the in vitro evaluation by MRI of UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh, is described. The average T2 values for labeled and unlabeled UC-MSC were calculated from the MRI images obtained by placing a circular region of interest in the sample measuring 2 mm^2^. The analysis was performed using routine computational MRI equipment. The iron content in the labeled UC-MSC was determined using the following equation:[@b26-ijn-9-337],[@b27-ijn-9-337]
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where \[*Fe*\]~*uptake*~ is the concentration of intracellular iron on agarose gel, 1/*T*2 is the transverse relaxation rate proportional to the intracellular iron concentration, and *r*~2~ is the transverse relaxivity contrast agent determined by the slope of the linear fit of the transverse relaxation rate versus iron concentration. For the calculation of *r*~2~ concentrations of 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 μg/mL of MION-Rh were used, which were dispersed in the agarose.[@b28-ijn-9-337] The uncertainty of the iron concentration was determined by:
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with their corresponding uncertainties *σ~A~* and *σ~B~*, and the uncertainty of *r*~2~ and $\sigma_{r_{2}}$.

Intracellular detection of MION-Rh in labeled UC-MSC
----------------------------------------------------

The labeled UC-MSC were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Next, the Prussian Blue method (Perls' acid ferrocyanide) was used to detect iron within the labeled cells. The cells were treated with 5% potassium ferrocyanide (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), 5% hydrochloric acid (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and basic fuchsin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 minutes. This treatment induces reduction of ferric iron to the ferrous state with formation of a blue precipitate. The cells were then washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline and analyzed by light microscopy. Subsequently, fluorescence analysis was done using diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Sigma-Aldrich) to label the cell nuclei and an Rh-B filter (530 nm and 550 nm) to detect the MION-Rh. Both analyses were performed using a fluorescence microscope (IX51 Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Transmission electron microscopic analysis of MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC
--------------------------------------------------------------------

An ultrastructural analysis was performed to observe the subcellular localization of MION-Rh in UC-MSC. The pellets of labeled cells were fixed directly in 0.5% glutaraldehyde fixative solution, following the standard procedures used for transmission electron microscopy. The meshes were analyzed and photographed under a CM100 transmission electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands).

Kinetics of proliferation labeling with MION-Rh
-----------------------------------------------

Approximately 5 × 10^4^ UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh were incubated in triplicate at iron concentrations of 10, 30, 50, 80, and 100 μg/mL, followed by two phosphate-buffered saline washes. The cells were kept in the incubator at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 5 days. Next, triplicates of each concentration were washed with phosphate-buffered saline and the labeled UC-MSC were harvested with 0.25% Tryple Express. The labeled UC-MSC were resuspended and quantified manually using Trypan Blue. Total of cells from each point in the curve was expressed by mean in triplicates.

Differentiation capacity of MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC
--------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the differentiation ability of MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC, the cells were subjected to adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation in vitro according to the method described by Sibov et al.[@b22-ijn-9-337] Labeled cells were plated at a density of 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ in a six-well culture plate. Eighty percent confluence was achieved in the induction medium (DMEM-LG), which was changed every other day until 21 days, for both differentiation assays. The adipogenic culture medium contained insulin 10 μg/mL (Sigma-Aldrich), indomethacin 100 μM (Sigma-Aldrich), dexamethasone 1 μM (Sigma-Aldrich), and 3-isobutyl-1-methyl-xanthine 100 μg/mL (Sigma-Aldrich) in Minimum Essential Medium Alpha Medium powder (Gibco/Invitrogen) with 10% fetal bovine serum. The labeled cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with 0.3% Oil-red-O (Sigma-Aldrich), according to the method described by Sibov et al.[@b22-ijn-9-337] The osteogenic culture medium contained 1 μM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich), 2 μg/mL ascorbic acid (Sigma-Aldrich), and 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich). Thereafter, the cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde 4% and stained with Alizarin Red (Sigma-Aldrich), according to the method previously reported by Sibov et al.[@b22-ijn-9-337] The morphology of the cells was imaged using an inverted microscope.

In vivo evaluation of labeled UC-MSC
------------------------------------

A rodent model of Parkinson's disease was established by creating a unilateral lesion by stereotaxic injection of 6-hydroxydopamine (Sigma-Aldrich). The stereotaxic surgery was conducted as described by Gomes et al.[@b29-ijn-9-337] Wistar rats (200--240 g) were anesthetized with a solution of ketamine/xylazine (0.15 mL/100 g body weight of a solution containing ketamine 10% and 70 μL of xylazine 2%) and submitted to stereotaxic injections with 6-hydroxydopamine 16 μg in 3 μL (of saline containing 0.05% ascorbic acid) into the right medial forebrain bundle, according to the following coordinates: anteroposterior −4.4 mm, medial-lateral +1.2 mm, and dorsal-ventral −8.2 mm in relation to bregma.[@b30-ijn-9-337] On day 28 after the stereotaxic procedure, the animals were injected with stem cells on the right side of the dorsolateral striatum, according to the following coordinates: anteroposterior +0.7 mm, medial-lateral +3.0 mm, and dorsal-ventral −4.5 mm in relation to bregma. The stem cells was slowly injected (0.2 μL per minute) unilaterally into the adult rat striatum using a 10 μL Hamilton syringe mounted on a stereotactic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, USA).

Results
=======

Morphologic and immunophenotypic features of UC-MSC
---------------------------------------------------

UC-MSC were effectively isolated and expanded as primary cultures. The cells had a fibroblast-like or spindle-shaped morphology and reached 80%--90% confluence after 7 days of culture ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f1-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Immunophenotypic profiling of isolated UC-MSC showed that the cells expressed high levels of MSC markers (CD29, CD73, CD90, CD105, and CD166) and low levels or absence of hematopoietic markers (CD14, CD34, CD45) and human leukocyte antigens (HLA)-DR ([Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), as already shown in earlier work by our group.[@b21-ijn-9-337],[@b22-ijn-9-337]

Stability of MION-Rh
--------------------

Knowledge of the physicochemical characteristics of SPION is essential to increase the efficacy of SPION-based therapies. SPION uptake by cells may depend on the SPION coating, the surrounding medium, and SPION aggregation behavior. The colloidal stability of MION-Rh in two different environments was investigated by dynamic light scattering, which measures variation in hydrodynamic size over time. We identified that the agglomeration properties of MION-Rh were maintained over time, and that the hydrodynamic size was around 40 nm for all MION-Rh concentrations (5, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg/mL) and for both types of culture medium tested (DMEM-LG and RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum), as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}. MION-Rh suspended in water was used as a control sample.

Qualitative analysis and viability of MION-Rh labeled UC-MSC
------------------------------------------------------------

A qualitative evaluation of the intracellular distribution of MION-Rh in UC-MSC was performed by cytochemical assessment using Prussian blue and light microscopy using basic fuchsin. We observed the internalized MION-Rh as blue granules with intracellular localization ([Figure 3Ac](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Ae](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Ag](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Ai](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [Al](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the unlabeled cells (control) did not show the presence of intracellular blue granules ([Figure 3Aa](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). The intracellular distribution of MION-Rh in UC-MSC was also observed by fluorescence assay, and small fluorescent red clusters colocalized with the blue granules were observed on cytochemical assessment ([Figure 3Ad](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Af](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Ah](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [Aj](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [Am](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Ultrastructural analysis revealed the presence of electron-dense clusters on the surface of the UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh ([Figure 3Cb](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Cc](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), that were also scattered in the cytoplasm ([Figure 3Cb](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Cc](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}); these results were also observed on fluorescence microscopy ([Figure 3Ce](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Electron-dense clusters were not seen in the UC-MSC control, which did not receive the MION-Rh ([Figure 3Ca](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3Cd](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Cf](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} show the process of internalization of the UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh, as well as invaginations of the plasma membrane and subsequent formation of pinocytic vesicles as a result of endocytosis. Labeled UC-MSC with MION-Rh viability was evaluated based on kinetics of cellular proliferation ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Cells labeled with MION-Rh at different concentrations did not differ from the control cells with regard to their proliferative capacity ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

In vitro assessment of optimal MION-Rh and cell concentration using MRI
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The T2 proton relaxation times of labeled UC-MSC with different MION-Rh and cell concentrations were obtained by MRI. The intensity curves associated with the contrast of characteristic T2 images are shown in [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}. The data obtained by MRI were consistent with the different iron concentrations of the MION-Rh (10, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg/mL), which can also be observed in the pellets of the labeled cells ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). We then chose the 40 μg/mL iron concentration, considering the curve intensity and the respective T2 values ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, cells labeled with an iron concentration of 40 μg/mL were analyzed at different UC-MSC concentrations (10^4^, 10^5^, 5 × 10^5^, and 10^6^). The 5 × 10^5^ cell concentration was selected due to its good contrast ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). The T2 values obtained from fitting the experimental data to the characteristic functions and the relaxation rate (R~2~) are shown in [Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}.

Sensitivity evaluation by MRI of labeled cells over time: in vitro
------------------------------------------------------------------

UC-MSC (5 × 10^5^) labeled with a MION-Rh concentration containing 40 μg iron per mL were analyzed for their detection sensitivity by MRI over 2, 5, 7, 12, 15, and 19 days. The T2 proton relaxation times for the labeled UC-MSC were obtained by MRI analysis. The intensity curves of relaxation associated with images of cells labeled with MION-Rh obtained by MRI, decreased over days (shown in [Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Data obtained by MRI show that the T2 values gradually increased over 19 days of assay ([Figure 4F](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and thus the contrast decreased as shown in [Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}. We observed no significant changes in contrast between the second and fifth day of assay. Between days 5 and 19, we noticed a gradual decrease in contrast and an increase in T2 values. On day 19, there was a considerable loss of contrast compared with the control sample ([Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating the decrease in the amount of MION-Rh internalized into cells.

Quantification of MION-Rh in labeled cells
------------------------------------------

Quantification of magnetically labeled cells may be an effective and efficient method for monitoring and optimizing cellular therapies. In this part of the study, quantification of the MION-Rh internalized by UC-MSC was performed by relaxometry.

A quantitative study of the internalized MION-Rh according to concentration is shown in [Figures 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [5A](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [B](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, with calculations made from the respective relaxometry curves ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and the T2 values ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that the highest concentration of MION-Rh used for labeling the UC-MSC had the lowest T2 value when compared with the corresponding control ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

T2 values for unlabeled and labeled UC-MSC and the calculated r2 value ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) were used to determine the number of MION-Rh per cell. UC-MSC showed uptake saturation when the iron concentration reached 100 μg/mL, ie, up to 6.06 × 10^4^ MION-Rh per cell (4.83 pg Fe per cell).

The load dependence of iron internalized into cells *N~SPION~* (\[*Fe*\]) according to iron concentration (\[*Fe*\]) is given by:[@b31-ijn-9-337]
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where $N_{SPION}^{MAX}$ is the maximum number of SPION that could be internalized by cells, and *ξ* is a constant characteristic of SPION incubation concentration and internalized SPION number, equivalent to 63% internalization of the maximum number of SPION. The exponential fit of the experimental data in [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} using relationship \[2\] was $N_{SPION}^{MAX}$= (6.58±0.74) × 10^4^ and *ξ*=(22±7) μg/mL.

After the internalization study of MION-Rh, the MION-Rh intracellular internalization study was performed due to incubation concentration, according to the number of cells maintaining a constant MION-Rh concentration (40 μg Fe per mL), as seen in [Figures 4C](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [4D](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [5C](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}.

Relaxometry curves ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) were used to calculate the corresponding T2 values ([Figure 4D](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). In [Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, we can observe that the internalized number of MION-Rh per cell is inversely proportional to the labeled cells, and that the total number of internalized MION-Rh is directly proportional to the labeled cells. This is confirmed by the decrease in T2 values ([Figure 4D](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) when compared with the control samples.

[Figures 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [F](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [5D](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} show the intracellular labeling over time. T2 values obtained from the relaxation curves ([Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) over the days in culture showed a temporary increase. [Figure 5D](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} indicates a decreasing number of MION-Rh (iron load) per cell over the days in culture, which was possibly associated with the proliferation and elimination of MION-Rh by the cells.[@b15-ijn-9-337]

Labeled cell differentiation
----------------------------

We assessed the differentiation potential of UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh using culture medium containing adipogenic and osteogenic lineage-specific induction factors. The differentiation capacity of these cells was confirmed after 21 days in culture and could be demonstrated by the Oil Red and Alizarin Red cytochemical assays ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Unlabeled cells were used as a control ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Labeled cells differentiated in adipocyte-like cells showed the presence of lipid droplets, shown in red in adipogenic differentiation, as observed by the Oil Red staining ([Figure 6C](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), while non-differentiated labeled cells (negative control) did not show the presence of lipid droplets ([Figure 6D](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Unlabeled cells were used as a control ([Figure 6 E](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), and labeled cells differentiated into osteoblast-like cells showed calcium on the extracellular matrix, also in red, as observed by the Alizarin Red assay ([Figure 6G](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), while non-differentiated labeled cells (negative control) did not show the presence of calcium ([Figure 6H](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh tracking in an animal model using MRI
-----------------------------------------------------------------

After establishing a protocol for efficient UC-MSC labeling, we analyzed whether UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh could home to a brain-injured region in an animal model of Parkinson's disease. A fraction of 5 × 10^5^ MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC was slowly injected unilaterally into the striatum ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [O](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) of an adult Wistar rat, which then migrated along the medial forebrain bundle ([Figure 7E](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) to the substantia nigra ([Figure 7I](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[M](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Q](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Immunofluorescence analyses performed on adjacent sections were confirmed by Prussian Blue staining ([Figure 7D](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}, and [M](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). The contralateral area served as the negative control for the tracking study, since UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh was not present. Fifteen days after MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC implantation, cells were detectable at the injection sites ([Figure 7N](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [O](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and in the substantia nigra region ([Figure 7P](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Q](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) as hypointense spots on T2 MRI.

Discussion
==========

UC-MSC can be isolated in high yields and expanded in vitro using simple protocols. The plasticity of these cells, as well as their multipotent and immunomodulatory properties, makes them an attractive cell source for stem cell-based therapy, although their biological mechanisms in vivo are as yet unclear.[@b11-ijn-9-337] These cells may act via paracrine mechanisms and secrete multiple factors that can regulate endothelial and epithelial cell permeability, decrease inflammation, and enhance tissue repair.[@b32-ijn-9-337] Hence, tracking UC-MSC in individuals with regard to cell distribution, migration, and differentiation is important for the development of therapeutic protocols.[@b11-ijn-9-337]

SPION are promising contrast agents for tracking stem cells by MRI in several types of diagnostics and therapy,[@b33-ijn-9-337] and are suitable for labeling cells to allow them to be repeatedly imaged within the tissue by MRI after infusion.[@b34-ijn-9-337] Commercially available SPION consist of particles coated with, for example, polyamines, polysaccharides, or polymers, with high negative charges that have been widely used to label cells.[@b34-ijn-9-337] When used alone, however, SPION do not efficiently label nonphagocytic cells unless the surface charge on the SPION is modified. Therefore, polycationic transfection agents should be used to enhance membrane permeability.[@b34-ijn-9-337] However, MION-Rh does not require a polycationic transfection agent to be internalized efficiently by UC-MSC,[@b19-ijn-9-337] and does not affect the viability or proliferative capacity of UC-MSC, as shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}.

The colloidal behavior of SPION in different types of culture medium is almost never considered to be related to particle-cell interactions.[@b35-ijn-9-337] The study of SPION aggregation in different types of cell medium is important for evaluation of aggregate sizes that may influence the biological function of SPION in vitro[@b36-ijn-9-337] and in vivo.[@b37-ijn-9-337] Therefore, this study initially assessed the stability of MION-Rh in two different types of culture medium used for UC-MSC labeling ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). We found that MION-Rh showed no important agglomeration, and there was no change in the mean size of MION-Rh in either of the investigated types of culture medium (DMEM-LG and RPMI) over 20 hours ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, we suggest that MION-Rh dispersion has little influence on the stability of MION-RH in culture medium, where there is a slight imbalance of forces, such as attractive Van der Waals forces and repelling electrostatic and steric forces, which interact among MION-Rh,[@b38-ijn-9-337] ensuring the uptake efficiency of MION-Rh.[@b20-ijn-9-337] Thus, it seems likely that uptake of SPION depends on their size, and the aggregation resulting from the interacting forces between the SPION coating and the medium may determine the uptake efficiency.[@b39-ijn-9-337] Here we evaluated the colloidal stability of MION-Rh in both DMEM-LG and RPMI 1640 because these particles remain stable in both types of medium; however, DMEM-LG is the most often cited in the literature, so we chose to continue the experiments using DMEM-LG.[@b23-ijn-9-337]--[@b25-ijn-9-337]

The labeling efficacy or "MION-Rh wrapping" by UC-MSC is highly dependent on interactions between SPION and cell membranes.[@b40-ijn-9-337] These interactions can be influenced by targeting agents (eg, antibodies), cell receptors, coating properties (eg, charge and hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity), and a negative charge on the cell membrane.[@b23-ijn-9-337] Furthermore, the physical and chemical properties of SPION, including particle size, surface charge, roughness, and surface curvature are involved in the endocytosis/labeling process.[@b41-ijn-9-337]

There are many distinct endocytic pathways in mammalian cells. These pathways are best defined according to their differential dependency on certain lipids and proteins, including clathrin, caveolin, flotillin 1, GRAF1 kinases, small G proteins, actin, and dynamin.[@b42-ijn-9-337]--[@b45-ijn-9-337] Any endocytic mechanism requires the coordinated action of proteins that are capable of deforming the plasma membrane.[@b23-ijn-9-337] Thus, the best understood mechanism is clathrin-mediated endocytosis, and this is the probable pathway used by UC-MSC to take up MION-Rh. Although caveolae have been extensively reported as endocytotic intermediates, their role in endocytosis is uncertain.[@b46-ijn-9-337] After MION-Rh are taken up by UC-MSC, they appear to become localized within cytoplasmic endosomes surrounding the nucleus.[@b19-ijn-9-337] We showed that this cellular labeling method does not affect the viability and proliferative capacity of UC-MSC ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), or their morphologic ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and ultrastructural characteristics ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

The ability to monitor SPION by MRI has been demonstrated in animal models, as well as in the clinical setting to investigate the fate of labeled cells.[@b19-ijn-9-337],[@b39-ijn-9-337] The advantages of using MRI for cell tracking include a high spatial resolution with high anatomic background contrast, lack of exposure to ionizing radiation, and the ability to follow the cells for months at a time.[@b39-ijn-9-337] SPION provide a strong change in signal per unit of metal, in particular on T2-weighted and T2\*-weighted images.[@b39-ijn-9-337]

With regard to in vitro assessment by MRI of labeled UC-MSC phantoms, we observed a decrease in T2 values with increasing concentrations of MION-Rh and UC-MSC, generating a contrast increase detected by MRI ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Over 19 days in culture, these labeled cells demonstrated an increase in T2 values that generated a decrease in contrast ([Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

Quantification of the approximate number of magnetically labeled cells within a voxel may provide an effective and efficient method for monitoring and optimizing cell therapies.[@b15-ijn-9-337] MRI in vitro evaluation of the MION-Rh internalization process by UC-MSC was performed through a study of quantification by relaxometry ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). Even using a long incubation period of approximately 18 hours, we achieved an efficient iron load without affecting cell viability ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). T2 values of unlabeled and labeled UC-MSC and r~2~ values ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) were used to determine the number of SPION per cell for each nanoparticle concentration ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

We used a MION-Rh concentration of 40 μg/mL since the T2 value is different from the respective control ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}), and did not appear to be toxic to cells, as shown in the ultra-micrographs ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and by the proliferation kinetics of MION/Rh-B labeled UC-MSC ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). For this, the MION-Rh concentration was calculated as 4.5 × 10^4^ MION-Rh per cell (3.6 pg Fe per cell) and the threshold value was 6.0x104 MION-Rh per cell (4.75 pg Fe per cell) as shown in [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}. Already with the calculated values of T2 ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) and maintaining a constant concentration of MION-Rh (40 μg/mL) for cell labeling, the number of MION-Rh per cell were quantified as shown in [Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}. The quantification was performed at different cell concentrations. We observed that, with an increasing number of labeled cells, there was a decrease in the number of MION-Rh per cell that was inversely proportional to the total number of MION-Rh ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). As cells proliferated and the iron was divided symmetrically or asymmetrically between daughter cells, the number of SPION per cell decreased, as did the signal from each cell.[@b15-ijn-9-337] Moreover, the iron from cells undergoing apoptosis or cell lysis can be internalized by resident macrophages in the local tissue, resulting in signal attributable to the cells.[@b15-ijn-9-337] However, it has been shown that the amount of iron transferred from a labeled stem cell to activated macrophages is less than 10% of the total iron load injected into the tissue, and therefore may not contribute significantly to the *R^2^*\* changes seen on MRI.[@b47-ijn-9-337]

We also demonstrated that labeled cells differentiated into adipocyte-like and osteoblast-like cells showing no cytotoxicity on labeling ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}). We infused MION-Rh labeled UC-MSC into the striatum in an adult male rat model that mimicked late onset of Parkinson's disease.[@b29-ijn-9-337] Fifteen days later, we observed that these cells migrated along the medial forebrain bundle ([Figure 7E](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) to the substantia nigra ([Figure 7I](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}--[M](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Q](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}) as hypointense spots on T2 MRI. Our in vitro data defined the optimal conditions for labeling cells using MION-Rh, resulting in robust MION-Rh uptake and detectability by MRI. These data were supported by short-term MRI studies performed on isolated brains, showing that about 5 × 10^5^ cells could be efficiently detected in the short term following infusion ([Figure 7O](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"} and [Q](#f7-ijn-9-337){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusion
==========

In summary, this study describes stabilization of MION-Rh in different types of culture medium, their subsequent labeling, and assessment of their viability by proliferation kinetics and ultrastructural evaluation of labeled cells. Thus, MRI was used first to determine MION-Rh and adequate cell concentrations to follow the labeled cells over time. MRI was then used further to evaluate the tracking of labeled cells in the brain using a neurodegenerative disease model.
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![Morphologic and immunophenotypic characterization of UC-MSC. (**A** and **B**) UC-MSC on the fourth passage with fibroblast-like spindle-shaped morphology, 80% confluent; 200× and 400×, respectively. (**C**) Immunophenotypic analyses showed that the UC-MSC expressed CD29, CD73, CD90, CD105, and CD166, did not express CD14, CD106, CD34, CD31, CD45, CD133, CD117, or CD19, and had low levels of HLA-DR.\
**Abbreviations:** UC-MSC, mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood; HLA, human leukocyte antigens.](ijn-9-337Fig1){#f1-ijn-9-337}

![Measures of hydrodynamic size variability of MION-Rh from 0 to 20 hours. MION-Rh dispersed in DMEM-LG and Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 culture medium at iron concentrations of (**A**) 5 μg/mL, (**B**) 20 μg/mL, (**C**) 40 μg/mL, (**D**) 80 μg/mL, and (**E**) 100 μg/mL. (**F**) MION-Rh suspended in water at an iron concentration of 100 μg/mL (control sample).\
**Abbreviations:** DMEM-LG, Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium-Low Glucose; MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to Rhodamine-B.](ijn-9-337Fig2){#f2-ijn-9-337}

![(**A**) UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh. (**a**) Without UC-MSC labeling (control sample) 100×; (**b**) Control of fluorescence microscopy; (**c**, **e**, **g**, **i** and **j**) Prussian Blue and basic fuchsin of UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh at Rh-B concentrations of 10, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg/mL, respectively (**c**) and (**e**) 200×; (**g**) and (**k**) 100×; (**i**) 400×. (**d**, **f**, **h**, **j** and **l**) Fluorescence microscopy and DAPI of UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh at Rh-B concentrations of 10, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg/mL, respectively. (**d**, **f** and **h**) 100×; (**j** and **l**) 200×. (**a**, **b**, **d**, **e**, **f**, **g**, **h**, **j** and **k**) scale bars, 400 μm. (**c**, **i** and **l**) scale bars, 800 μm. (**B**) Pellets of UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh at Rh-B concentrations of 10 (I), 20 (II), 40 (III), 80 (IV), and 100 (V) μg/mL and unlabeled UC-MSC (control sample, VI). (**C**) Transmission electron microscopic analysis of UC-MSC labeling with MION-Rh. (**a**) UC-MSC of control group. (**b**, **c** and **d**) scale bars, 0.5 μm. (**f**) scale bars 1 μm. n, nucleus; mi, mitochondria; pv, pinocytic vesicle; rer, rough endoplasmic reticulum; arrow, electron-dense nanoparticles (MION-Rh). (**D**) Kinetic proliferation of labeled UC-MSC with MION-Rh. Proliferation curve of labeled cells in triplicate at iron concentrations of C10 (10 μg/mL), C30 (30 μg/mL), C50 (50 μg/mL), C80 (80 μg/mL), and C100 (100 μg/mL).\
**Abbreviations:** MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to Rhodamine-B; UC-MSC, mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood.](ijn-9-337Fig3){#f3-ijn-9-337}

![(**A**) UC-MSC labeled with different concentrations of MION-Rh (10, 20, 40, 80, and 100 μg/mL). Intensity curves versus TE representative of the transverse relaxation obtained from the analysis of the phantom magnetic resonance images. The inset shows the T2-weighted phantom magnetic resonance image obtained by the se_mc sequence at a TR of 3,000 msec, a TE of 56 msec, and a TE of 120 msec. (**B**) T2 versus iron concentration of UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh and unlabeled UC-MSC (control). The T2 times of each curve were calculated by fitting to the experimental data. (**C**) Different cellular concentrations: 10^4^, 10^5^, 5 × 10^5^, and 10^6^ UC-MSC labeled with 40 μg/mL of MION-Rh. Intensity curves versus TE are representative of the transverse relaxation obtained from analysis of the phantom magnetic resonance images. The inset shows the T2-weighted phantom magnetic resonance image obtained by the se_mc sequence at a TR of 3,000 msec, a TE of 32 msec, and a TE of 144 msec. (**D**) T2 versus number of UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh and unlabeled UC-MSC (control). The T2 times for each curve were calculated by fitting to the experimental data. (**E**) 5 × 10^5^ UC-MSC labeled with 40 μg/mL MION-Rh over 19 days. Intensity curves versus TE representative of the transverse relaxation obtained from analysis of the phantom magnetic resonance images. The inset shows the T2-weighted phantom magnetic resonance image obtained by the se_mc sequence at a TR of 3,000 msec, a TE of 40 msec, and a TE of 96 msec. (**F**) T2 versus days in culture for UC-MSC labeled with MION-Rh and unlabeled UC-MSC (control) over 19 days. The T2 times for each curve were calculated by fitting to the experimental data.\
**Abbreviations:** MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to Rhodamine-B; UC-MSC, mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood; TE, echo time; TR, repetition time.](ijn-9-337Fig4){#f4-ijn-9-337}

![(**A**) Representative graph for *r2* calculation. (**B**) MION-Rh uptake per cell depending on total concentration of internalized iron. (**C**) Ratio of MION-Rh uptake per cell to total number of MION-Rh for the different cell concentrations. (**D**) MION-Rh uptake per cell according to the concentration of internalized iron over 19 days in culture.\
**Abbreviation:** MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to Rhodamine-B.](ijn-9-337Fig5){#f5-ijn-9-337}

![Differentiation process of MION-Rh-labeled UC-MSC and nonlabeled UC-MSC. (**A**) Nonlabeled UC-MSC differentiated in adipocyte-like cells, 400×; (**B**) nondifferentiated nonlabeled cells (negative control), 400×; (**C**) labeled cells differentiated in adipocyte-like cells, 400×; (**D**) nondifferentiated labeled cells (negative control), Oil Red stained, 400×; (**E**) nonlabeled UC-MSC differentiated in osteoblast-like cells, 400×; (**F**) nondifferentiated nonlabeled cells (negative control), 400×; (**G**) labeled cells differentiated in osteoblast-like cells, 400×; and (**H**) nondifferentiated labeled in osteoblast-like cells (negative control), Alizarin red stained, 400×. scale bars, 800 μm.\
**Abbreviations:** MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to rhodamine-B; UC-MSC, mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood.](ijn-9-337Fig6){#f6-ijn-9-337}

![Detecting the homing in vivo of MION-Rh labeled UC-MSC by immunofluorescence (**A**, **B**, **C**, **E**, **F**, **G**, **I**, **J** and **L**), Prussian Blue staining, (**D**, **H** and **M**) and magnetic resonance imaging (**O** and **Q**). MION-Rh labeled UC-MSC were detected within the striatum (**A**, **B**, **C**, **D** and **O**), medial forebrain bundle (**E**, **F**, **G** and **H**), and nigra substance region (**I**, **J**, **L**, **M** and **Q**). Immunofluorescence analysis performed on adjacent sections using an antibody against a human nuclear protein (**A**, **B**, **C**, **E**, **F**, **G**, **I**, **J** and **L**) confirmed by Prussian Blue staining (arrows; **D**, **H** and **M**). Schematic rat brain map of striatum (**N**) and nigra substance (**P**) region, modified from Paxinos and Watson, 1998.[@b30-ijn-9-337] T2 weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) images (**O** and **Q**) were performed at 39 days post injection. Scale bars, 800 μm.\
**Note: (N, P)** This article was published in Academic Press, New York, NY, USA: 1998, Paxinos G, Watson C, *The Rat Brain in Stereotaxic Coordinates*. 4th ed. Copyright Elsevier 1998.[@b30-ijn-9-337]\
**Abbreviations:** MION-Rh, multimodal iron oxide nanoparticles conjugated to Rhodamine-B; UC-MSC, mesenchymal stem cells from umbilical cord blood.](ijn-9-337Fig7){#f7-ijn-9-337}
